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URBAN DESGINER – SYDNEY STUDIO
Roberts Day has an
enviable track record for
innovative practice over
20 years across Australia,
Asia and the Middle East.
Our drive is to be at the
forefront of shaping the
future of cities through a
highly specialised placeled and design focused
practice that is centred
around getting a great
development built.
our values
Roberts Day places culture above all else - it
drives the way we service our clients and our
priority on growing a happy and successful
team environment. Our values are an
explicit and live guide to our recruitment,
performance management and reward.
These will be a central part of your future
with Roberts Day
Take a look at RD’s Values.

the opportunity

reward

We are seeking an Urban Designer with up to 5 years design and
production experience to join our Sydney studio. The new Urban
Designer will be required to provide support to our Senior Designers
and Planners and have high quality production and documentation
skills.

Roberts Day has a number of components to its remuneration and
reward system as follows:

The role would be suited to people who:
_ have a Bachelor Degree in Urban Design, Architecture or
Landscape Architecture and/or a Masters Degree in Urban
Design:
_ have up to 5 years experience;
_ have the ability to evolve design concepts and ideas to value add
to our projects;
_ Can work both independently and in a team environment;
_ Are proficient in Sketch Up and Rhino and able to create 3D
models and post production rendering;

_ Base salary (excl superannuation) - from $55,000, dependent on
previous experience;
_ Professional Development Allowance - fixed annual allowance of
$1,500 to contribute towards agreed university studies, study tours
or professional development activities;
_ Flexible work policies; and
_ Superannuation @ 9.5% (current rate).

application
If you would like to join our diverse and highly skilled team, 		
please submit your CV and portfolio via email to 		
martine.white@robertsday.com.au.

_ Are advanced, accurate and technically proficient in CAD and the
Adobe suite;
_ Can assist with project research;
_ Can assist the Sydney Studio transition to 3D printing and
prototyping;
_ Have good communication skills;
_ Have effective time management skills including the ability to
prioritise workloads and perform tasks efficiently;
_ Have high standards of professional and personal ethics

robertsday.com.au

